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HIRSUTELLA SINENSIS MYCELIA

Savour the Salubrious Benefits of the Courtly Cordyceps!

For centuries, enjoyed exclusively by the Chinese emperor and the highest officials of the royal
court, Cordyceps is placed at the very top of honoured herbal compendia by ancient sages and
modern scribes alike. And for good reason: This unique “hybrid” of Mother Nature, Do ng
Ch ong Xia Ca o in Chinese (literally “Winter Caterpillar, Summer Herb”), results from a
mystical trans-seasonal transformation—from animal to plant—that bestows it with almost
legendary healing powers in the process. Cordyceps, it is believed, directly enhances the
functions of the lungs and the kidneys, considered the very “roots of life” for all other organs
depend on them for their life activity.

SUPERIOR TECHNOLGY

SUPERIOR IMPURITY-FREE MYCELIUM

Using modern fermentation technology, specific smallmolecule clustered water comprising over 76 types of
water-soluble trace elements are processed through
magnetic fields and energy transfer, so mycelium cells are
completely chelated with trace elements.

Completely water-soluble nutrient broths (leaving no
residue) are used in the fermentation process. Also, a lowtemperature freeze-drying technology is employed in order
to maintain the highest activity of the products.

SUPERIOR BENEFITS
SUGGESTED BY CLINICAL STUDIES*
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Anti-oxidation and anti-tumor activity
Enhancer when used as an adjunct to chemotherapy
Ideal immunosuppressor after organ transplantation
Preventive and therapeutic effect on leucopenia
Preventing reject response after renal transplantation
Protecting and improving renal and liver functions
Stimulating hemopoietic function
Improving hypoproteinemia and hyperlipidemia
Reducing infection
Relieving injury on glomerulus and tubular interstitium
Impeding bronchitis
Preventing cardiovascular disease
Improving nephritic syndrome symptoms
Improving erectile dysfunction
Treating fertility and reproductive problems
Increasing energy & elevating sexual function

Bema Botanical Solutions Ltd.
#105-998 Harbourside Dr., North Vancouver, B.C., V7P 3T2, Canada
Tel: (604) 982-9198 Fax: (604) 982-9199 E: info@bemaherbs.com
*DISCLAIMER: These statements have not been evaluated by Health Canada or the
Food and Drug Administration. These products are not intended to diagnose, treat
cure, or prevent any diseases.

Contains NONE of the followings:
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Artificial Colouring
Lactose
Soy
Starch
Yeast
Pesticides
Preservatives
600 mg / V-cap

Authentic

CORDYCEPS SINENSIS STRAIN

99.645% similarity in rDNA sequence alignment to the
Hirsutella sinensis strain in the global gene database, set as the
genuine asexual-phase strain of Cordyceps sinensis (Biochemical
Systemics and Ecology. (2001) 29: 597-607).

